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ANGELS TRKE GAME

Portland Plays in Hard Luck

Loses.

SCORE IS FIVE TO THREE

Before the Giants Had Scored

Point, Los Angeles Had Made

Four Runs and Was

Sure of Winning.

COAST LEAGUE.

Terterdaj-'- Result.
Los Angeles, 5; 3.

Tacoma, 3; Oakland. 1.

Ban Francisco. C; Seattle, 3.

of the Clubs.
"Won. Loet--
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It wasn't Mike Mitchell's fault that
Giants did not annex yesterday's

matinee. It was because those Loo
Loos fell upon Dr. Corbett's mixtures
and biffed them to the four winds of
the heavens, and because there were
a few ghastly errors tossed into the
engagement. The long man with the
short name, Tozer, had the Indian sign
on the locals, and but for the boauurui

Mitchell gave uie &paiaing defeated Cleveland today toy hard hitting.
in the sixth canto, Portland would have
finished as free of runs as a frog is
of feathers.

Before Portland annexed Its three
runs, Los Angeles had garnered four.
It added one more in the eighth, mak-
ing a total of five, while the best the
Giants could do was the lonely three
that Mitchell's home run over the right
garden wall brought in. had sin-
gled and Tozer had breezed Van Buren
to first, and Mitchell, who walks on his
dinky underpinning like a spavined
horse, ambled to the plate. Tozer shot
enough over to have three balls and
two strikes on the ruddy-face- d first-basem-

Then something happened.
Tozer and Helny Spies got their signal
code mixed, and Tozer passed up a high
one. Biff! Out over the fence sailed
the ball, and unless it was stopped, it
is n' Washlngton County.

No sooner had the bases been cleared
thin Captain Dillon made a hot-fo- ot

for the pitchers' box. Spies followed
sujt, and after a gabfest of several
seconds. Spies tossed his mask into the
dust and indulged in his well-knov- fa

stunt, "swearing at his captain." Exit
Spies, enter Larry Latham Eager. This
was a lovely piece of strategy and it
gave Tozer time to get back to earth.
In spite of the fact that the faithfuls
present thought on account of the in-
ternal row that the Angels would go up
in the air, there was nothing doing.

Jakey Atz gave one of his rapid-fir- e

doubles, and Brashear got credit for
the same kind of a play. score
tells the rest:

PORTLAND.
' "AB R

Atz. ss 4 1
Van Buren. cf 2 1
Fleming, It 4 0
Mitchell, lb 4 1
Schlafly. 2b 3 0
Householder, rf. 4 0
McLean, c. ...... ....... 4 0
Hoffman, 3b............ 4 0
Corbett, p 3 0

Totals 32 3
LOS ANGELES.

AB ,R
Bernard, cf 4 1
Flood. 2b 5 1
Smith. Sb 4 1
Dillon, lb 3 0
Brashear, ss............ 4 1
Cravath. rf 4 1

Ross. If 4 0
Spies, c 2 0
Kagar. c 2 0
Toiler, p 4 0

Totals

.400

the

Atz

IB PO A E
2 2 7 0Olio0 10 0
2 12 1 0
0 12 0
2 2 0 1
0 C 0 013 2 0
0 0 2 0

7 27 15

IB PO A E
2 4 0 0
2 12 0
2 4
0 8 0 0
2 1 0 0
2 2 0 0
0 3 0 0

13 0 0
2 0 100 0 0 0

.38 5 13 27 10 0

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Los Angeles 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 3

Hits 1 3 0 1 8 0 2 2 1 13
Portland O 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3

Hits 0 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 17
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Corbett, 4; by Tozier, 3.
Bases on balls Off Corbett, 1; off Tozier, 2.
Two-bas- e hits Brashear, Bernard, Eagar.
Three-bas- e hit Cravatb,
Home run Mitchell.
Double plays Atz to Mitchell, Brashear

to Dillon.
Sacrifice hit Dillon.
Stolen bases Bernard. Flood. Householder.
Hit by pitched ball Van Buren.
Left on bases Portland, 5; Los Angeles. 6.
Time of game One hour and 33 minutes.- -

Umpire J. Ira Davis.

SHIELDS GIVES GAME TO SEALS

Bases on Ball From Slwash Pitcher
Result In Huns.

SEATTLE, Aug. 11. Costly bases on
balls handed out by Shields lost the game

Seattle today. San Francisco won by
a score of 6 to 3. Miller was put in after
the inning to replace Shields and
no runs were made after that. The
score:

Seattlo 0 0 2 0 0 0--3 7 1
San Francisco 10104000 06 4 2

Batteries Shields. Miller and Blanken-shl- p;

Whalen and Shea.
Umpire Perrine.

EMERSON FITCHES GOOD BALL

Tigers Bunch Hits on

and Win 3-- 1

Commuters
Game.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1L Bunched
hits Tacoma and the Oakland team's
inability to connect with Emerson's de-

livery, gave today's game to Tacoma by
a score of 3 to 1. Costly errors con-
tributed to Oakland's defeat.

Emerson pitched a fine game. He was
batted two hits and one run in the
second but shut out Oakland after that
inning. Tacoma's runs were made on
bunched hits in the fourth and eighth in-

nings. The score:
R.H.E.

Tacoma 0 0020001 0--3 7 1
Oakland 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 2 3

Batteries' Emerson and Graham; Gra-
ham and Stanley.

Umpires McDonald and Bray.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 4, Cincinnati 1.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 1L Cincinnati gave

Harper poor support and was unable to
secure consecutive hits. The attendance
was 1500. The score:

1

10

for

fifth

by

for

R.H.B.I R.H.EL
Cincinnati ....1 7 4 Boston 4 8 0

Batteries Harper and Schlel; Fraser
and Moran. Umpire Emslle.

Pittsburg 1, Philadelphia 0.
PITTSBURG. Aug. 11. Pittsburg won.

on of the mmL remark able Km..af

the season In the twelfth inning after two
men were out, on two errors, a steal
and a hit. Up to that point it was a
pitchers' battle. Sparks did the better
work, not a local man getting beyond
second base till the last inning. The at-
tendance was 1500. The score:

K.H.E.J R.H.B.
Pittsburg .....l 3 Philadelphia ..0 6 2

Batteries Phlllppi and Gibson; Sparks
and Abbot. Umpire O'Day.

Chicago 3, Brooklyn 2.
CHICAGO, Aug.' 1L Chicago defeated

Brooklyn today in a woH-ptay- game.
Eight thousand school children were ad-
mitted free today. The attendance was
10,000. The scorer

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Chicagp 3 10 lBrooklyn 2 5 1

Batteries Briggs, Wolmer and Kling;
Jones and Bergen. Umpire Klem.

Xcw York 7, St. Louis 1.
"ST. LOUIS. Aug. 1L Thlelman's wlld-ne- ss

gave New York an easy victory.
Taylor was effective. The attendance
was 2200. The score:

H.H.E-- R.H.E.
St. Louis 1 B 3Kcw York ....7 8 1

Batteries Thielman and Leahy; Taylor
and Bresnahan. Umpire Johnstone.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Xcw York 2, Chicago 1.
NEJW YORK. Aug. 1L New York broko

even with Chicago oa the series by win
ning today. , The attendance was 8000. The
score:

R.H.E.! K.H.B.
New York ....2 3 Chicago 1 5 0

Batteries Orth and McGtslre; Whlto and
Sullivan.

Boston 5, Detroit 2.
BOSTON, Aug. 11. Dotrolt tried out a

new pltchor 1r Jackson today and Boston
won on bunched hits. The attendance
was 4000. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.H.
Boston 5 7 SIDetroit 2 C 1

Batteries "Winter and Criger; Jackson
and Warner.

Philadelphia 7, Cleveland 0.
PHILADELPHIA. Autr. 1L Phlladftlnhln.

wallop that

The

010

also

The visitors hit Waddell freely in tho
fifth and sixth and he retired la favor
of Coakley. The attendance was 7400. The
6core:

R.H.E B H.E!.
Cleveland ....6 7 2 Philadelphia ..7123

Batteries Joss and Clark; Waddeil.
Coakley and Schrock.

Washington 4-- 4, St. Louis 5.

"WASHINGTON, Aug. 11. Washington
and St Louis today broke even in a
double-heade- r. Ift the first game the lo-
cal team hit Howell opportunely, while,
with the exception of one inning. Town-sen- d

kept the visitors' bits scattered. At-
tendance, 5000. Score:

First game
R.H.E.J R.H.E.

Washington.. 4 7 OJSt. Louis 19 2
Battories Townsend and Wolf and Hey-do- n;

Howell and Sugden.
Second game

H.H.E.1 R.H.E.Washington.. 4 5 2fSt. Louts 5 9 2
Batteries Patten and KIttrodge; Sut-hof- f,

Buchanan and Beth.

LUDERS WINS II SINGLES

OPPONENT'S BOAT IS SWAMPED
AT VICTORLA.

Course in tho Harbor Made Very
Lumpy by n Stiff Breeze.

Rescued by Judges.

VICTORIA. B. C., Aug. 1L (Special.)
In rough water, caused by a breeze blow-
ing into EsQulmalt Harbor from the
straits, George Luders, of the Portland
Rowing Club, won from M. Finlayson.
of the James Bay Athletic Association,
of Victoria, in the Junior singles at theregatta of the N. P. A. A. O. today.
Flnlayson capsized when about half way.

WINNER OF JUNIOR SINGLES.

George Luders.

and was picked up by the Judges' launch.
Luders went on, finishing the xntle and
a half in 11:15 5 seconds.

Portland did not have an entry in the
other race of this afternoon, tho Junior
lours, which was won easily by the
James Bay Athletic Association, with
Vancouver three and a half lengths be
hind, and Nelson a good third. The vic
tors' time was 9:07.

The event of tomorrow Is tha noninr
fours, with entries from Portland, Vic-
toria and Vancouver.

Next Regatta at Nelson.
VICTORIA, B. a, Aug.

annual meeting of the N. P. A. A.
O. was held tonight and It was decidedto hold the next regatta at Nelson, B.
C. Both the Victoria and Portland dole-gat- es

favored having the races rowed on
Lake Washington at Seattle, which the
oarsmen thought offered the best advan-
tages. The officers elected were:

President, A. Wheeler, Nelson;
G. W. Simpson. Vancouver;

secretary-treasure- r, H. W. Kent, of

No Races at Buffalo.
BUFFALO, Aug. 11. The Grand Circuit

races today were postponed on account
of rain. The unfinished events will be
run tomorrow.

87.50 BUFFALO AND RETURN $87.50.
On August 14 and 15 the Great NorthernRailway will sell excursion tickets toEuffalo and return at rate of SS7.50 for theround trip, tickets good going via GreatNorthern Railway, returning same or any

direct route, stop-ove- rs allowed on returntrip, limit 60 days east of Chicago, SO days
west.

For additional information call on oraddress H. Dickson, C. P. & T. A.. GreatNorthern Railis-aV- . vn Third str rnrt.
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TAKEN FOR BARLEY

Two Steamers Chartered to

Load Here for Japan.

FIRST FIXTURES OF SEASON

Aglncourt and Coulsdon Will Come

to Portland From the Orient
for Grain Kobe Will Be

Their Destination.

The first charters for 1905 grain-cro- p

loading at Portland were announced
yesterday. The vessels taKen are me
British steamships Aglncourt and
Coulsdon. both new to this Coast. The
charterers are Mitsui & Co.. the Jap-
anese importers. The steamers will
take their cargoes to Kobe, and It Is
understood their freight will consist of
barley for JaDancse government use.

The first of the two expected is the
Coulsdon, which was last reported at
Singapore, a month ago. about to ieav
for Honckomr and this side, sno went
to the Orient from New York by way
nf Aden, takinc cariro at the latter
nort. She la a vessel of 2772 ton net.
The Aglncourt is only four tons smaller
In size. She sailed from Philadelphia
June 4 with a cargo of oil for Hankow,
and was reported as arriving at Colom-
bo prior to July 17.

It remains to be seen what effect the
Invasion of the field of the regular
liners by tramp vessels will have. It
Is reported that the two steamors wore
Eecured at a rate of ii and X4.2S. Tho
established companies, at the reauest
of shlppors, reduced the flour rate to
$4 on condition that the exporter
would not engage outside vessels, but
made no alteration In the rate on other
commodities. The new flour rato has
not yet stimulated business for this
month's shipment, and the Nicomedla.
which will sail early next week, will
probably go out with a light cargo.
Better freight offerings have been mado
for the two liners sailing in Septem-
ber.

No fixtures of sailing ships for grain
have been made yet. Exporters declare
they will do no chartering until they
have the wheat In hand. It Is a fore-
gone conclusion that the bulk of the
crop will go to Europe this year, but
the price Is not right yet. and until this
market Is on tho forolgn basis, nothinc
will be done in tonnage, and not much
In grain, either.

"Shippers are not going to nut them- -
selvos at the mercy of the farmers
this year," said a leading wneat mer
chant yesterday. "If we were to char
ter ships now, the farmers would soon
find It out. and, knowing that wo must
have the grain, would put the price
up on us. That Is what they have
done In past years. There wasn't a
cargo put afloat last season that didn't
mean a loss of 110,660 to the shipper.
This year we will get the wheat before
we arrange for the transportation.

It is likely that when the exporters
get ready they will look about for steam
rather than sail tonnage. Steam vs
sets will fill tho requirements better
in every way. and besides the export
ers will have the satslfactlon of gat-
ting even with the shipowners" comblno
that had something to do with that
$10,600 loss last year. There Is a fair--
sized fleet of sailing vessels now on
the way to this port, with a carrying
capacity of some 14.060 tons of wheat.
but additions to the fleet are slow.

A letter was received yesterday by
F. C Hageman, who has recently gone
into the ship chandlery buslnoss, from
Captain Cawsey, of the British ship
Jcssomene, now at Port Los Angeles,
stating that the vessel had been ed

to Royal Roads, and probably
would eventually turn up at Portland
for a grain cargo. The ship has been
at the Southern port since June 20.
She brought a cargo of coal there from
Newcastle, N. S. TV.

P O RTL AND -G RAY :S HARBOR RUN

Mayor Lindstrom Anxious to Have
Another Steamer Put On.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 1L (Special.)
Mayor John Lindstrom, of this city.

Is anxious to nave a steamer line estab
llahed between Gray's Harbor and Port
land. He regrets that the steamer Toledo
proved so great a failure. Mr. Lindstrom
did not' see the craft before she came
here but accepted the statements of her
owners that she was new and staunch
and good for the purposes to which she
was to be put. She has taken off the
route without notice to him, yet had
proved during her brief career that a
service between the two harbors would
pay. While sorry to have missed the
traffic of tho Lewis and Clark Fair Mr.
Lindstrom says he Is now willing to co-

operate with the business men of Port
land in getting another boat, one that
will be worthy of the trade. Ho will either
take stock in a boat to be purchased or to
be built and says he knows that the
boat will pay, as he has the assurance of
all the business men of Hoqulam that
they will sign contracts to order all
freight sent by the boat If one is put on
th route and believes there will be no
difficulty in getting the business men of
Aberdeen to do the same thing.

The Gray's Harbor people have always
been friendly to Portland. In fact they
regard Portland as more In sympathy
with tnoir interests than the people of
either Tacoma or Seattle and especially
Seattle, which has never shewn any In-

terest in any locality outside of its own
environment.

AT MERCY OF HURRICANE.

Trans-Atlant- ic Liner Drifts 24
Hours Before a Storm.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1L For 24 hours the
Hamburg-America- n liner Graf Waldersee
drifted at the mercy of a hurricane which
struck her during the trans-Atlat-lc voy-
age which the steamship finished today In
safety. On arrival at their pier today.
only about 12 hours late, the passengers
held a reception to thank Captain A.
Krech for bringing them safely through
the greatest storm experienced in the
history of the Graf Waldersee, and prob-
ably one of tho worst ever faced by an
Atlantic liner.

The storm began In the morning of Au-
gust 2. A few hours later the waves were
rolling over the ship, all passengers were
locked beneath decks and bags of oil were
hung over the ship's sides for 35 hours
as a protection. During 24 hours the
waves ran so high that the steering gear
of the liner was inadequate to keep her
In her course, and the ship practically
drifted with the storm. Some lifeboats
and dcks of the upper structure were
carried overboard by the waves.

At the height of the storm a baby was
oorn In the steerage and named after the
ship.

Trjcolor May Be Floated.
EUREKA. Cal., Aug. 11. Shipping men

are now hopeful that the Norwegian
steamer Tricolor, stranded on the Men-
docino Coast, can be successfully floated.
That auch Is their view is indicated by ad-
vertisements sent out from San Francisco,
otating that bids will be received for

SHirpnfs of making the attempt. Re--

numeration will be based on a percentage
of the value recovered. Captain Metcalf,
representing the underwriters, and Cap-
tain DIckney, an Oakland shipbuilder,
visited the wreck the other day and found
it intact.

Not a Filibuster.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1L The Clyde

Line steamer Seminole, which was de-

layed at Santo Domingo under an SS000
embargo on suspicion of carrying a. cargo
of cartridges, arrived here today. Captain
Marmion said that no arms nor ammuni-
tion had been found on his ship.

Roanoke Burned at Noumea.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 1L News has

been received here that the American
ship Roanoke was burned to the water's
edge at Noumea, near Caledonia, while
loading nickel oar for Philadelphia.

Marino Notes.
The ferry Lionel R. Webster was In-

spected yesterday.
The steamer Tottenham will not go up

to the Portland Lumber Company's mill
until Monday, as there is no berth for her
there. She will probably be docked at
Oceanic today to get her out of the way
of passing chips.

Harbormaster Blglln hay been Instructed
by Mayor Lane to notify all steamboat
owners that racing will not be permitted
In the harbor limits. Captain Scott, own-
er c--f the Telegraph, will be one that will
receive the notification.

An ordinance has been prepared for In-

troduction at the next Council meeting
that will require life-savi- apparatus on
all boats of less than 15 tons burden that
carry passengers. The Federal laws re-
quire such equipment of boats of 15 tons
or over.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, Auff. 11. Condition of the bar

at 5 P. smooth; wind northwest, weather
cloud J- Left upat 4 A. M. American bark
Star of Bengal. Arrived at 5 and left up at
S A. M. Steamer Roanoke, from Port Los
Angeles and coast ports. Arrived at 7
P. II. Steamer Elmore, from Tillamook.

San Franclrco Auc. 11. Sailed last night
Steamer Despatch, for Portland. and

steamer Aberdeen, for Astoria and Gray's
Harbor. Arrived Steamer Meteor, from
Seattle. Sailed Steamer Iaqua. for Gray's
Harbor: steamer Chehalis. for Gray's Har--
oor.

M'COH KNOCKED OUT

GTJS RTJHLIN LANDS SHORT
ARMS IN THE EIGHTEENTH.

Big Fellows Give a Very Poor Exhi
bition Before Big Crowd

at Colma.

COLMA. Cal.. Aug. 1L About 22CO sport
enthusiasts came to Colma this evening to
witness the scheduled-25-roun- go between
the two big fellows, Gus Ruhlln, the
Akron giant, and Jim McCormlck. Mc
cormick was knocked out In the isth
round of one of the poorest contests ever
witnessed In this ring.

Both men were very slow and did not
show to advantage at any stage of the
game. The bout all through consisted
mainly of sparring and clinching. Very
few effective blows were struck at any
time.

The honors were fairly even up to the
14th round. After that time McCormlck
was at the mercy of the Akron boy. but
the latter did not nave the force to his
blow necessary to wind matters up until
the ISth. In this round Ruhlln landed a
succession of short-ar- m blows to the body
and Jaw. McCormlck went down for the
count of eight, but on getting up was
floored again with a left to the jaw and
was counted but.

EG AN AND SAWYER SURVIVE

Sensational Golf Brings Champion-

ship Tournament to Finals.
CHICAGO. IIL, Aug. 11. After a day of

the most sensational golf ever seen In a
National tournament. Champion H. C
Egan and D. E. Sawyer survive to play
the finals over 35 holes at the Whcaton
links tomorrow.

Egan gained the right to defend his
medal by going through the third and
semi-fin- al rounds like a marvel, putting
out Fred Herreshoff In the morning, two
up and one to play, which was not quite
as easy a game as he had with this young
New Yorker In the National finals last
year at Baltusrol. After defeating Her-
reshoff. Egan in the afternoon removed
Harold Weber, of Toledo, by the crushing
score of seven up and five to play.

It was left for the other side of the
draw to furnish the greatest blow to the
East when W. C. Fownes, Jr., of Pitts-
burg, eliminated and British
Champion Walter J. Travis in a hard
battle that was lost only at the 13th hole.
In the afternoon Mr. Fownes was un-
able to meet successfully the great golf
put up by Ned Sawyer, and was defeated
by two up.

AVm Play Ball Game.
Baseball for the benefit of the Baby's

Home will be played this afternoon at
Multnomah field, commencing at 3 o'clock,
by the forces of the Sheriff's and As-
sessor's offices. Both Sheriff Word and
Assessor Siglcr are booked to play. A
good game and large attendance Is

Tennis at Irvlngton.
The new clubhouse of the Irvington

Tennis Club Is rapidly approaching com-
pletion. Minor changes are being made
In the courts, two of them being widened
about six feet for tournament play. The

Suffer
Pain.
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WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF
LADIES' GARMENTS

Km

Have the most expert genuine tailors to fit our garments. No dressmaking altera-
tion work. A magnificent stock of Ladies' Garments ready to wear well assorted
as to sizes. Skirts for little ladies, large ladies, all sizes. Newest style Coats
Empire style, box style, pleated and bell shape, etc Elegant Covert Jackets, Rain-
coats, Suits, etc SPECIAL TODAY New Fall Styles Silk SHIRTWAIST SUITS.

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.
wur awrenas pcen entirely rearranged, and an entire new electrie-lisrhtin- c- svstem hn.out v,ai cvcuiug una see ine most unique ana store in

THE J. M. ACHESON CO.
Merchant Tailors Makers of Dealers in Ladies' Garments Ready to Wear

FIFTH AND ALDER STREETS

three front courts are to be oiled im-
mediately. This there will be
two games Ladles doubles at

3 and at 4 Messrs. Smith and Andrews
will play a match with and
Wickersham. which should prove Interest

. A single tobacco plant produces leaves of
several grades of strength, aroma and taste.

Tobacco harvesting requires judgment and

Portland.oest-ilgnt-

and and

afternoon
exhibition

Bellinger
ing to the spectators. Refreshments will
be served by the ladles. Mrs. Raley

skill for only by exercising intelligent discrimination and gathering the
leaf at correct intervals is uniform quality secured. The system of the
American Cigar Company begins in the field with the tobacco plant, and
ends only with the delivery of the sealed box of cigars to your dealer.

"RECRUIT"
CIGAR --5c.

"Fit for any Company "
Every process in the culture and manufacture of tobacco from the farm through

the curing and storage barns, " stemmeries " and factories to the humidors is scientifically
perfect, and under the immediate direction of the American Cigar Company's own experts.

The "Recruit" cigar represents the uniformity of quality and mellow, thoroughly
matured, scientifically-blende- d aroma obtained through the employment of these exclu-
sive methods.

''Recruits" are stationed wherever good cigars are sold

TILLMANN C& BENDEL, Pacific Slope Distributers, San Francisco, Cal.

Tis Needless
for women to suffer, every month, from the agonizing, weakening pains
that result from diseased female organs. Take

It Washes Away Your Pain.
Cardui is a pure, vegetable medicine, which carries new blood

supply to your dilapidated female organs, and, by flushing the
blood vessels with rich, clean blood, washes out the
uiuoc vi yuui pail i. vxuuui uiiiio n uiuwu. u Sofffercd
relieves pain, cures disease and restores strength. prom geaa
It is a reliable, specific medicine for sick to Foot,"
women. Sure cure for leucorrhea. writes irrs. Mary j. irvin, 1

Sold by every druggist in ,? fplin 4'b,nTfc

Cardui cured me of all my pams,
1.LKJ DOlUeS. enjoy better health than for ten years past."

9


